INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

RNA molecules are extremely versatile functional biopolymers that participate in key informational pathways that characterize living organisms on Earth[@R1]. Far from being simply coding for proteins as mRNA, a plethora of non-coding RNAs are actively contributing to proteins translation as ribosomal RNAs and transfer RNAs, and various catalytic and regulatory functions as ribozymes, riboswitches and regulatory elements. The remarkable functions of RNA stem from the ability of RNA to fold and assemble into exquisite modular and hierarchical three-dimensional (3D) shapes[@R2]--[@R4] that, in a cell, are only surpassed by proteins. Understanding how RNA folding and assembly can be controlled in order to create any desired functional shapes made of RNA is therefore an important and challenging problem, with numerous implications in the developments of therapeutics and tools for nano-medicine and synthetic biology applications[@R5]--[@R7].

By taking advantage of RNA architectonics, an approach for rationally designing 3D RNA architectures[@R6], we previously showed that the structural information encoding specific conformation of natural RNAs could be implemented within artificial RNA sequences to control both 3D shape and self-assembling interfaces. For instance, several modular RNA units were designed to construct particles[@R8]--[@R14], filaments[@R8],[@R15]--[@R17] and a variety of self-assembling programmable planar nano-structures[@R12],[@R14]. Recently, the potential of RNA assemblies for nanobiotechnology was best exemplified by functionalized dimeric and trimeric nanoparticles based from natural Phi29 RNA molecules able to deliver siRNA to induce apoptosis in cancer cells[@R13],[@R18],[@R19]. Herein, we report a versatile strategy to synthesize thermally stable, self-assembling RNA particles with non-uniform antiprism polyhedral shape. A series of 11 tRNA squares (**TS1--TS11**) were prepared from folded tRNA units bearing programmed kissing loop and tail connectors, as detailed in the [Supplementary Information (Table S1)](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. These were assembled into tRNA octamers (**TO1--2** being constructed from **TS1** and **TS2**, for example) whose structures were characterized by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and cryogenic electron microscopy (cryo-EM) with single particle image reconstruction. Fully addressable RNA antiprisms were further functionalized to immobilize molecules inside or outside the cage. This study incorporates complex RNA structural motifs and spatial addressability to generate well-defined 3D polyhedral RNA nanoparticles with full control over composition and stoichiometry. As such, it paves the way towards RNA-based delivery systems of therapeutic molecules for nano-medicine and *in vivo* multifunctional complexes for synthetic biology.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#S2}
======================

Rational design of spatially addressable 3D tRNA particles {#S3}
----------------------------------------------------------

tRNAs are classified primarily according to the length of the variable arm region, where Class I tRNAs correspond to the canonical tRNA shape such as tRNA(Phe), and Class II tRNAs differ by exhibiting an elongated variable arm that branches from the vertex of the tRNA core. Class II tRNAs are particularly attractive as vertices for designing artificial 3D polyhedron architectures. Their five-way helix junction motifs fold into stable 3D junctions, with three arms extending in the x, y and z dimensions. The helical axes of the amino acceptor (*aa*) and anticodon (*ac*) arms are perpendicular to one another and can be superimposed to the x and y axes ([Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). According to the crystallographic structure of the class II tRNA(Ser)[@R20], the variable arm is oriented in the z direction, out of the *xy* plane formed by the *aa* and *ac* arms, by making angles of 120°, 70°, and 25° with the x, y and z axes, respectively ([Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, as the variable arm is not as structurally constrained as the two other arms, its orientation in relation to the *xy* plane can eventually be changed by ± 15° without affecting the structural integrity of the motif[@R21].

Using an inverse folding design strategy[@R6],[@R7], we previously used the class II tRNA(Ser) motif as a building block for constructing tetrameric particles with square shape[@R14]. Its fold allows relocation of the 5'/3' termini from the *aa* arm to the variable arm, and insertion of kissing-loop motifs (KL) at the ends of extended *aa* and *ac* arms ([Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). By taking advantage of different, selective kissing-loop interactions ([Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), four addressable tRNA units can be programmed to assemble into stable, tRNA squares with 14 nm edges. As demonstrated for other tetrameric RNA particles[@R12], more complex architectures based on tRNA squares can potentially be generated via assembly through programmed tail-tail connectors located at the level of their variable arms ([Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"})[@R14]. For instance, possible control over the final supramolecular architecture can be achieved by varying the base pair length of tail-tail edges in order to position two adjacent tRNA squares in *cis* (21bp) or *trans* (26bp) configurations, leading to either 3D particles or planar arrays, respectively ([Figure 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Based on this approach, we designed an octameric tRNA particle with the shape of a non-uniform square antiprism by combining two tRNA squares through four tail-tail edges ([Figure 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Square antiprisms are symmetrical objects with d4 symmetry. They typically consist of eight vertices that define two parallel copies of square connected by an alternating band of eight triangles ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By contrast to a perfectly uniform square antiprism with 16 identical edges defining two squares and eight equilateral triangles, the RNA antiprism is non-uniform as its eight triangles are non-equilateral ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Rather than taking advantage of pure tensegrity, the RNA octamer relies on structural constraints imposed by the tRNA motif for twisting the two squares by 30° relative to each other. This is achieved through only four tail-tail edges of 8.5 nm, the other four triangle edges remaining virtual ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While keeping this distance constant, the positioning of the 3\' and 5\' ends with respect to the RNA antiprism can be modulated based on the length of the interacting variable arms. Additionally, the presence of two extra nucleotides at the tail 3\' end can also enhance the stability of the tail-tail connector by formation of local triple base pairs with the first two base pairs of the variable arm (see [Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Self-assembly and stability of tRNA nano-particles {#S4}
--------------------------------------------------

Several sets of tRNA units were designed and synthesized by run-off transcription from PCR generated templates to make a variety of finite size tRNA octamer (**TO**) particles. First, we designed eight different tRNA units able to assemble through selective kissing-loops and four tail-tail connectors of different base pair sequences into a fully addressable octamer (**TO1--2**), with the spatial position of each unit being known into the final architecture. When all mixed in one-pot ([Materials and Methods and Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), these tRNA units lead to octamers with \~90% yields as estimated by native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) assays ([Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Because kissing-loop connectors efficiently assemble at ten-fold lower Mg^2+^ concentrations than tail-tail connectors, a stepwise assembly strategy at different Mg^2+^ concentration can be used to generate octamers with fewer distinct kissing-loop or tail-tail connectors ([Materials and Methods and Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While tRNA squares (**TS1** to **TS11** in [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are typically obtained with \~80% yield at RNA concentrations ranging from 10 nM to 2 µM[@R14], stepwise assembly of non-fully programmable octamers lead to 60% to 80% yields, slightly lower than those for fully programmable octamers. In the range of conditions tested, we do not observe any exchange of tRNA units between assembled squares or octamers with identical kissing-loop connectors (data not shown).

The thermal stability of tRNA octamers (**TO**) versus tRNA squares (**TS**) was studied at various Mg^2+^ concentrations by temperature gradient gel electrophoresis (TGGE), an efficient method to separate different supra-molecular assemblies based on temperature dependent conformational changes[@R12],[@R14] ([Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Initial thermal stability measurements indicate that the transition of disassembly of tRNA squares into monomers, tr(**TS-TM**), is a cooperative process with the 90° tRNA motif contributing significantly to the overall stability of the tRNA square[@R14] ([Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Transition tr(**TS-TM**) is Mg^2+^ concentration dependent, with observed melting temperatures (Tm) increasing by 20°C from 0.2 to 15 mM Mg^2+^ ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The dissociation of the **TO3--4** octamer, which is formed of two squares (**TS3**+**TS4**) with identical kissing-loop edges and connected through four identical tail-tail edges, was also shown to be highly magnesium dependent ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At 0.2 mM Mg^2+^, it occurs in two transitions where the octamer disassembles first into two tetramers through a transition tr(**TO-TS**) at 34°C, followed by the tr(**TS-TM)** transition of disassembly of tetramers into monomers at 46°C. This is expected as the kissing-loop connectors are known to be more stable than tail-tail connectors at low Mg^2+^ concentrations. However, at Mg^2+^ concentrations equal or above 2 mM, the **TO3--4** octamer is more stable than its constitutive squares ([Figure 2b--d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and directly disassembles in one unique transition into monomers (transition tr(**TO-TM**)). At 15 mM Mg^2+^, while tr(**TS-TM**) occurs at \~65°C, the Tm for tr(**TO-TM**) is above 70°C, the upper temperature limit for TGGE ([Figure 2 c--d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). At 2 mM Mg^2+^, tr(**TO-TM**) for **TO3--4** is 62°C. By contrast, the removal of one and two tail-tail edges results in octamers **TO3--5** and **TO3--6** that disassemble through biphasic processes with tr(**TO-TS**) occurring at 54°C and 43°C, respectively, below the same transition tr(**TS-TM**) of 58°C. Octamer **TO3--7** that lacks three tail-tail edges is only observed at temperature below 15°C. The degree of compactness (and rigidity) of octamers seem to be directly proportional to the number of connectors as suggested by the decreasing electrophoretic mobility of octamers with three (**TO3--5**), two (**TO3--6**) and one (**TO3--7**) tail-tail edges versus octamers (**TO3--4**). The remarkable thermal stability (and rigidity) of the **TO3--4** with four tail-tail edges results from the cooperative structural stabilization of kissing-loop and tail-tail connectors that enhance the stability and rigidity of the square structure upon formation of tail-tail connectors at Mg^2+^ concentrations equal or above 2 mM. In these conditions, the penalty for bringing two adjacent tRNA squares in close proximity, which likely results from electro-negative repulsions, can be reduced by counter ions.

Like protein complexes that are typically more resistant to protease degradation than monomeric proteins, RNA units within octamers are more resistant to nuclease degradation than monomers or those within tetramers ([Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By comparing the extent of ribonuclease T1 degradation of monomeric radio-labeled tRNA unit to those of similar units in both **TO3--4** octamer and **TS3** tetramer contexts (Materials and Methods), we show that a significant amount of RNA units in **TO3--4** (25%) and to a lesser extent in **TS3** (5%) are still intact while the monomer is completely degraded after 1 hour incubation ([Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This correlates with the higher thermal stability of RNA octamers versus tetramers and monomers.

Characterization of the tRNA anti-prism architecture {#S5}
----------------------------------------------------

To provide direct evidence for the self-assembly of tRNA units into square antiprism shapes, the octamer samples were imaged by atomic force microscopy (AFM)[@R12],[@R14],[@R22] and cryogenic transmission electron microscopy (cryo-EM)[@R23]--[@R25] (Materials and Methods). AFM images reveal a rather uniform and mono-dispersed population of TO3--4 particles ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). More than 70% of them have an averaged size of 25.2 ± 3.6 nm (at mid height) and height of 3.3 ± 0.3 nm ([Figure 3g](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining 30% particles essentially correspond to squares with height of 1.5 nm and average width of \~14 nm ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These data are in good agreement with the \~80--90% yield of octamer formation estimated by native PAGE analysis. Most of the particles visualized by AFM correspond to flattened octamers likely caused by strong electrostatic interactions with the substrate and dehydration[@R24]. Their observed height corresponds to two superimposed squares and their width corresponds to the measured diagonals of 2D objects resulting from two squares sliding on top of each other ([Figure S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, the squares lying on the surface are essentially square dimers resulting from the \"opening\" of octamers onto the surface. Visualization of the **TO3--6** octamer, which lacks two adjacent tail-tail edges, revealed an interesting rearrangement into small RNA nano-grids ([Figure 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern is similar to the one adopted by tRNA squares (**TS10** +**TS11**) that are programmed with tail-tail edges in the *trans* configuration to assemble into 2D arrays ([Figure 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The strong electrostatic interactions with the substrate can significantly alter the preferred orientation of tail-tail connectors, forcing the \"open\" tRNA octamer, and to a lesser extent the tRNA antiprism, to open or rearrange on the mica surface. While the tail-tail connectors offer good geometrical control over the assembly of particular set of tRNA squares, destabilization of some of these connectors can therefore lead to shape-shifting transitions, especially when RNA assemblies interact with a surface.

Overall, the AFM data strongly suggest that the various structural components of the tRNA octamer favor formation of a closed, compact molecular complex. However, the most convincing structural evidence for **TO1--2** antiprism formation comes from cryo-EM imaging with single particle reconstruction[@R23]--[@R25]. The cryo-EM images show that most particles have the expected size ([Figure 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The yield of correctly assembled antiprism is \~84%, in good agreement with AFM and native PAGE analysis. However, since particles apparently adopt a preferred orientation, particles were classified to obtain an approximately equal distribution of particles in all orientations. A reconstruction of the RNA particle 3D structure was obtained at 24.5 Å resolution from 1,570 particles using the EMAN reconstruction packages[@R26] ([Figure S4, Materials and Methods and Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The computed projections from this 3D reconstruction match well with the class averages of observed particles with similar views ([Figure 4b--c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The antiprism reconstruction is in excellent agreement with the predicted 3D model displayed in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. As predicted, the length for the kissing-loop edges and side tail-tail edges are 14 nm and 8.5 nm, respectively. Most remarkably, the arms of the tRNA ser motifs at the vertices of the tRNA octamer particle adopt similar orientations as those from the tRNA(Ser) crystallographic structure[@R20] used for building the model. All the DNA particles that have been synthesized take advantage of helix bundles or tensegrity to fold. By contrast, the tRNA octamer relies on the structural constraints imposed by the tRNA motif for twisting the two squares by \~30° relative to each other. As the orientation of the variable arms varies within class II tRNAs[@R21], it is anticipated that different geometrical objects could be obtained from other tRNA motifs.

Spatial control of the tRNA antiprism {#S6}
-------------------------------------

To illustrate the spatial control of the tRNA antiprism as well as its potential as a carrier for proteins, some of its tRNA units were biotinylated at their 5\' end in order to be conjugated to streptavidin, a globular tetrameric protein complex of 5 nm in diameter[@R27],[@R28]. By keeping the overall length of a tail-tail edge constant (21 bp) but varying the length of its two variable arm components, the precise positioning of the 5\' end of each constituting tRNA unit can be controlled due to the helicity of RNA duplexes. Therefore, with both a \"short variable arm\" tRNA unit and \"long variable arm\" tRNA unit, the 5\' end can be oriented either toward the inside or the outside of the antiprism (**TO8--9**), respectively ([Figure S1d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Streptavidin is able to simultaneously bind up to four biotin molecules. Therefore, the stoichiometry of streptavidin versus functionalized antiprism and the number and location of 5\'-biotinylated tectoRNAs within the antiprism are variables allowing various distinct supramolecular architectures to be obtained ([Figures 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As the central cavity of the antiprism particle can potentially accommodate globular proteins up to 8--9 nm in diameter, inward \"encapsulation\" of two streptavidins is possible after biotinylation of two \"short\" tRNA units localized on two opposite corners of the antiprism ([Figure S1e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At saturating concentration of streptavidin versus antiprism, up to 50% of antriprisms are conjugated to encapsulated streptavidins and blocked from aggregating. By contrast, outward positioning of \"long\" 5\' biotinylated tRNA units within the antiprism ([Figures S1d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) leads to the preferential formation of supra-molecular filaments and higher order structures when mixed with streptavidin.

As demonstrated by AFM imaging, at streptavidin *vs* antiprism ratio of 1:1, \"outward\" antiprism-streptavidin conjugates assemble mostly into filaments with an average of 7 ± 3 antiprisms and a periodicity of \~26 nm ([Figure 5b--c--f](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Small circular arrangements and larger aggregates corresponding to branched structures can also be occasionally observed. By contrast, in similar experimental conditions, \~17% of \"inward\" antiprisms-streptavidin conjugates do not form any aggregate while the remaining \~80% assemble in small aggregates of mostly two to three antiprisms ([Figure 5d--e--f](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The observed height of antiprisms with inward streptavidin is significantly higher than the one of uncoupled antiprisms (4.1 nm with streptavidin versus 3.3 nm) suggesting that streptavidin slightly contribute to rigidifying the antiprism. These results clearly demonstrate that the tRNA antiprisms offer spatial control in the positioning of streptavidin. That two inward antiprisms can be bridged by streptavidin is expected considering that each biotin is attached to the RNA through a flexible linker of 2.7 nm that allows a significant degree of freedom of movement for the bound protein. Rather than blocking multimerization through streptavidin bridges, the inward orientation of biotin restrains the movement of the protein at the level of the RNA cage so that it cannot form in-line interactions as easily as when biotins are positioned outwards. By contrast, the outward positioning of biotin on the antiprism facilitates the assembly into controlled chains of RNA-protein filaments.

CONCLUSION {#S7}
==========

The current study clearly demonstrates the application of RNA architectonics to the construction of 3D polyhedral objects. The versatile tRNA fold can be used as a structural building block for efficient synthesis of stable, programmable all-RNA NPs with antiprism polyhedral shape defining an inside and outside. By contrast to DNA design strategies that essentially rely on classic Watson-Crick base pairings[@R29]--[@R31], tensegrity[@R32]--[@R35] or helical bundles[@R35]--[@R39], our RNA architectonics design strategy takes advantage of natural structural motifs to build rigid and stable self-assembling RNA nanostructures[@R6],[@R7]. For instance, the non-uniform RNA antiprism relies on the particular structural constraints of the tRNA(Ser) motif for twisting the two squares by \~30° relative to each other. As the orientation of the variable arms varies within class II tRNAs[@R21], other geometrical 3D objects could potentially be obtained from other tRNA motifs ([Figure S6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). RNA antiprism particles offer spatial control for the positioning of other molecules such a proteins, have the possibility to protect encapsulated molecules against the surrounding, and can be functionalized to comprise novel properties or exhibit specific targeting against different molecules. For instance, the information coding for therapeutic siRNAs, functional aptamers or ribozymes can directly be embedded within the sequences of these all-RNA NPs for acting as all-RNA cargos, scaffoldings for delivery vehicles of other molecules or multifunctional nano-factories within the cell ([Figure S6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While these RNA NPs could be chemically modify to increase their stability towards ribonucleases, they could also be synthesized *in vivo*. Indeed, the *in vivo* availability of RNA molecules that can be directly incorporated into nanostructures makes RNA self-assembly particularly appealing for *in vivo* nanoconstruction. While the RNA 3D antiprism is thermostable at magnesium concentrations above 2 mM, its ability to open up on a surface and forms planar arrays also illustrates its potential as controllable shape-shifting nano-structures. As being constituted of tRNAs, its assembly could possibly be modulated by tRNA modifying enzymes within the cell.

Because of the rich treasure trove of small RNA motifs available in nature, RNA architectonics offers the possibility to generate any arbitrary shapes with sizes ranging between 5 and 25 nm, complementing well 2D and 3D DNA origami[@R30],[@R35],[@R37],[@R39]--[@R42], which are better suited for the design of larger nanostructures. Considering the strategic role of RNA in multiple cellular functions, synthetic approaches for generating stable 3D RNA NPs with full control over the stoichiometry of their multiple components have a broad range of potential applications in synthetic biology and nano-medicine[@R5],[@R7],[@R43],[@R44].

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S8}
=====================

RNA 3D Modeling and Sequence Design {#S9}
-----------------------------------

The antiprism atomic model was manually constructed "in silico" with the software Swiss Pdbviewer by combining RNA fragments extracted from known x-ray crystallographic structures. Four *Thermus thermophilus* class II tRNA(Ser) (1SER) were arranged into a square-shaped tetramer and connected through four kissing-loop edges built after the DIS HIV-1 kissing complex structure (1JJM). The antiprism is formed by combining two square models through tail-tail edges resulting from the formation of 6 bps duplex between complementary tails localized at the 3\' end of the variable arms of the tRNA(ser) motif. The optimal length for the tail-tail edge is 21bp. By choosing variable arms of length 5bp and 10bp, the arm 5\' position can be directed inwards or outwards relative to the tRNA motif, respectively. According to consensus secondary structures specifying invariant nucleotide positions, sequences were optimized with the mFold program[@R45] to maximize thermodynamic stability, minimize the occurrence of alternative secondary structure folds and minimize non-cognate cross-pairings through loop and tail connectors ([Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

RNA synthesis {#S10}
-------------

All RNA molecules were prepared by in vitro T7 RNA polymerase run-off transcription from PCR generated templates as previously described[@R9],[@R14]. RNA assembly was typically monitored by PAGE using either ^32^P-alpha-ATP labeled RNA or 3'-\[^32^P\]pCp labeled RNA as described previously (see [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). RNA-5'-phosphorothioates (GMP(S)-RNA) transcripts were synthesized by T7 RNA run-off transcription in presence of guanosine mono-phosphorothioate (GMP(S)) as previously described[@R46]. GMP(S)-RNA (B*s*2, D*s*4, B*s*4', D*s*2') were coupled to biotin using EZ-Link PEO-Iodoacetyl Biotin (PIAB) (Pierce Biotechnology) according to the manufacturer protocol and purified by denaturing PAGE followed by HPLC (see [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

RNA self-assembly, native PAGE and TGGE assays {#S11}
----------------------------------------------

RNA antiprisms were assembled from tRNA units ([Tables S1 and S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) either using one-pot (TO1--2) or stepwise (TO3--4 to TO8--9 and arrays) assembly protocols. When all mixed in one-pot at equimolar concentration \[100 nM -- 200 nM\], heated at 90°C for 3 mins, and slowly cooled from 60°C to 10°C after addition of magnesium buffer to a final concentration (10 mM Tris-borate pH 8.2 (TB), 50 mM KCl, and 15 mM Mg(OAc)~2~,), tRNA units lead to octamers with \~90% yields as estimated by native PAGE assays. For stepwise assembly, tRNA squares (**TS1** to **TS11** in [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were first separately assembled at low Mg^2+^ concentration (10 mM Tris-borate pH 8.2 (TB), 50 mM KCl, and 0.2 mM Mg(OAc)~2~) according to a procedure similar to the \"one pot\" assembly. Sets of two squares were then mixed at higher Mg^2+^ concentration (2--15 mM) to assemble further into octamers by slow annealing from 50°C to 10°C ([Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Native PAGE and TGGE experiments were performed as described[@R9],[@R12],[@R14]. For TGGE analysis, a temperature gradient typically set up from 25 to 65°C was applied perpendicular to the electric field. Mg(OAc)~2~ was present at the specified concentration in both the gel and running buffer (TB).

RNase T1 probing {#S12}
----------------

RNase T1 degradation was performed on 3\'-^32^P labeled tRNA units as monomers (800 nM) or as parts of octamer (**TO3--4**, 100 nM) and tetramer (**TS3**, 200 nM) assemblies at various enzyme concentrations (0.01 u/µl to 5 u/µl) and times in presence of 15 mM Mg^2+^ and 25°C ([Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). T1 nuclease cuts single stranded RNA regions at the level of unpaired Gs. RNA degradation products were visualized on 15% / 8 M urea PAGE.

AFM characterization {#S13}
--------------------

RNA architectures were assembled in solution, deposited on a mica surface in 15mM Mg^2+^ buffer and visualized either under solution (**TO3--6** and **TS10--TS11** arrays) or dried under nitrogen before AFM imaging in air (**TO3--4** and **TO8--9**/streptavidin complexes). AFM images were acquired at room temperature in tapping mode using a Multimode microscope equipped with a Nanoscope IIIa controller (Veeco, Santa Barbara) (see [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Cryo-EM and single particle reconstruction {#S14}
------------------------------------------

**TO1--2** samples for cryo-EM were prepared as described above. Micrographs were acquired using a Tecnai F20 Twin transmission electron microscope operating at 120 kV, a nominal magnification of 80,000X, and a dose of \~30 e^−^/Å^2^. 764 images were automatically collected by the Leginon system[@R47]. All images were recorded with a Tietz F415 4k × 4k pixel CCD camera. Experimental data were processed using the Appion software package[@R48]. 23,387 particles were automatically selected taking special care to pick oblique views of the particles. After classification, the number of particles was reduced to 1,570 to ensure an approximately equal distribution of particles in all orientations ([Figure S4d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The 3D reconstruction was carried out using the EMAN reconstruction package[@R26]. A resolution of 24.5 Å was determined by Fourier Shell Correlation (FSC) at a cutoff of 0.5 (see [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Streptavidin-antiprism conjugates {#S15}
---------------------------------

Biotinylated antiprisms were obtained by incorporating two biotinylated-tRNA units in two opposite corners (**B*s*2** and **D*s*4** of **TS9** for inward orientation and **B*s*4'** and **D*s*2'** of **TS8** for outward orientation) (see [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). \"Outward\" or \"inward\" biotinylated-antiprisms (50 nM of **TO8--9**) and streptavidin (strep) were mixed in varying molar ratios and incubated for 2 hrs at 25 °C before being analyzed by AFM or PAGE. Best discrimination between inward and outward antiprism-streptavidin conjugates is obtained at strep: **TO8--9** molar ratios of 1:1. At higher ratio, AFM and native PAGE indicate that the number of antiprisms involved in chains decreases (data not shown).
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![Structure and design principles of tRNA-based architectures. **(a)** 3D model of the tRNA unit: the variable arm points out of the plane defined by the anticodon (ac) and amino-acid (aa) arms that are perpendicular to each other. Angle values between arms are indicated. **(b)** Generic secondary structure diagram for self-assembling tRNA units derived from the structure of class II tRNA(Ser). The strand topology of the tRNA unit is designed so that the 5\' and 3\' ends are localized at the tip of the variable arm. Kissing-loops (KL) (in green) are inserted at the extremities of the ac and aa arms. Nucleotides in blue are those corresponding to the Class II tRNA(Ser) motif. N: indicates any paired nucleotide; X indicates nucleotide involved in intermolecular KL or tail-tail bps. Dashed lines indicate tertiary interactions. **(c)** Schematic indicating the various intermolecular connectors. KL complex (i) and tail-tail connectors without (ii) and with (iii) major triple base pairs. Blue and black colors indicate the two different interacting RNAs. **(d)** *Cis* and *trans* orientations of tRNA squares resulting from tail-tail edges connectors of 21bp or 26 bp, respectively. **(e)** 3D model of the non-uniform square antiprism. Three-different views are shown. The tRNA units entering into the composition of the fully programmable octamer (**TO1--2**) are indicated (see also [Tables S1 and S2 in Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for other TO combinations).](nihms207545f1){#F1}

![tRNA octamer self-assembly and thermal stability. **(a)** Characterization of tRNA supramolecular assembly of various tRNA octamers (TO) by non-denaturing PAGE at 2 mM Mg(OAc)~2~: lane M is for the monomer tRNA unit control (400 nM), lane TS1 are for a control tRNA square (TS1, 100 nM), lanes **TO1--2** show octamer products (50 nM) after one pot or stepwise assembly. Lanes **TO3--4** to **TO3--7** (50 nM) correspond to octamers with a varying number of tail connectors. **(b)** Schematic of the three major transitions of TO disassembly observed by TGGE analysis ([Materials and Methods and Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). **(c)** Example of TGGE gel showing the cooperative biphasic dissociation of **TO3--4** (20 nM) into squares and monomers at 0.2 mM Mg(OAc)~2~ (see also [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). **(d)** Comparison of melting curves for TS3 (grey squares) and **TO3--4** (black circles) obtained from TGGE gels at 0.2 mM (empty symbols) and 15 mM (solid symbols) Mg(OAc)~2~.](nihms207545f2){#F2}

![Structural characterization of tRNA architectures by AFM. **(a)** Top-to-bottom: Hierarchical stepwise assembly schemes for tRNA squares designed to assemble into (**b--c**) the antiprism **TO3--4**, (**d**) the \"open\" octamer **TO3--6** and (**e**) the planar **TS10--11** array (**TS10** + **TS11**). **TO3--4** and **TS10--TS11** have tail-tail connectors in *cis* and *trans* configuration, respectively. **TO3--6** has two tail-tail connectors missing with respect to **TO3--4**. Corresponding AFM images were obtained in air. **(f)** 3D rendering of AFM image data to compare the relative height of \"closed\" octamer versus square. **(g)** Height distribution of octamers obtained from AFM analysis indicates that more than 70% of supra-molecular assemblies correspond to two superimposed squares.](nihms207545f3){#F3}

![Structural characterization of tRNA architectures by Cryo-EM with single image particle reconstruction. **(a)** Typical cryo-EM image of antiprism particles. More than 85% of the objects seen are well-formed antiprisms. **(b)** Reconstructed 3D model of the non-uniform square antiprism **TO1--2** at 24.5 Å resolution. The view orientations are similar to those in [Figure 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. **(c)** Class averages of particles with similar views observed by cryo-EM (EM) with the corresponding projections of the RNA antiprism 3D structure reconstructed from the cryo-EM images (recon) and the corresponding view of the initial antiprism model (model). These particle views are selected from different image frames to represent views at different orientations ([Figure S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](nihms207545f4){#F4}

![Coupling streptavidin to spatially addressable antiprims (**TO8--9**). **(a)** The location of the 3' tail-tail connector in the variable arm determines the orientation of the iodoacetyl-biotin linker, and thus can be used to control the positioning of streptavidin with respect to the antiprism. **(b--c)** Antiprisms with biotin oriented inward form small antiprism-streptavidin complexes. **(d--e)** Antiprisms with biotin oriented outward form antiprism-streptavidin filaments. Corresponding AFM images of the streptavidin-antiprism conjugates, formed at ratio of streptavidin vs antiprism is 1:1 (50 nM), are shown (see [Figure S5, Supplementary Information and Materials and Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). **(f)** Distribution of the population of antiprisms in function of antiprism-streptavidin chain lengths and inward or outward orientation of conjugated biotin. The frequency (in percent) stands for the total occurrence of antiprisms in an antiprism-streptavidin complex of specific length (indicated in number of constituent antiprisms). These experiments were reproduced at least twice.](nihms207545f5){#F5}

###### 

Melting temperature (Tm) values measured by TGGE for various transitions between tRNA squares (TS), tRNA octamers (TO) and tRNA monomers (TM) architectures at 0.2, 2 and 15 mM Mg(OAc)~2~ (see Materials and Methods and [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Mg^2+^(mM)                         0.2    2      15                           
  ---------------------------------- ------ ------ ---- ---- ---- ------ ------ ----
  $T_{m}^{\text{TGGE}}({^\circ}C)$   TS3    \-     46   \-   58   \-     65     \-

  TO3-4\                             34     46     \-   \-   62   \-     \>70   
  (4 tails)                                                                     

  TO3-5\                             n.d.   n.d.   54   58   \-   n.d.   n.d.   
  (3 tails)                                                                     

  TO3-6\                             n.d.   n.d.   43   58   \-   n.d.   n.d.   
  (2 tails)                                                                     
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[^1]: Present address: Center for Biotechnology and Interdisciplinary Studies, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 110 8^th^ St., Troy, New York 12180.

[^2]: Present address: Department of Physics, UCSB, Santa Barbara, CA 93106.
